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Thank you Mr. President,
The ALRC and Lawyers Rights Watch Canada (LRWC) are gravely concerned by
attacks on journalists in Bangladesh and Pakistan, and call on the Human Rights
Council to take action concerning the following situations.
Dozens of journalists have been killed in Pakistan since 2000. On May 29, 2011,
journalist Saleem Shahzad was abducted in Islamabad; his tortured, mutilated body
was discovered May 31. He had received threats reportedly from Inter-Services
Intelligence (ISI) about his article in Asia Times Online linking Pakistan’s Navy with
Al-Qaida. The government initially failed to investigate his abduction; while it has
now announced a judicial inquiry, we remain concerned that the suspected role of the
ISI will be covered up. We condemn this killing and deplore the lack of credible
government action.
We are also gravely concerned about a suspected campaign of reprisals in Bangladesh
to silence those raising concerns about torture and extrajudicial killings. For example,
journalist and human rights defender FMA Razzak has faced past threats, attacks and
fabricated legal cases while working to expose human rights violations. On April 29,
around 40 men linked to army major Mustafizur Rahman Bokul severely beat Mr.
Razzak, gouging his eyes and breaking his limbs, leaving him for dead. Other human
rights defenders connected with this case have been arrested and tortured.
Police have named 38 perpetrators but no one has been charged. By contrast, police
have lodged two further concocted cases against Razzak, his relatives and supporters.
The army has not investigated or suspended Major Bokul. Local judiciary and the
National Human Rights Commission have reportedly supported Major Bokul. We
deplore the impunity for serious human rights violations which appears to be routine
within the Bangladesh justice system. Thank you.

